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•Crovvd aims protest at Nixon 

bf s~iu:on ~a:tern large black telescope about 6
1/z· Von Luther (D-NY), called upon· cated, very professional in han­ all people involved in football 

Editor's note: Guard'ian re­ yards long. The man in front of it the support · of all to "get that dling demonstrations. There are stadiums), much less violence has 

porter Sharon Watern went to· didn't know what the thing was disgusting bit of protoplasm out many demonstrations that . take taken place in Washington than 

for. place here each year. Since theWashington, D C, Saturday, to there "It's aimed at the of the White House." anywhere else." 

attend the Nixon impeachment White House. That's all I know." Nicholas Von Hoffman, Wash­ May Day demonstrations here a He noted that Washington 

rally. ,__ ere is the first part of her On the other side of it a slogan ington Post columnist, pointed few years ago (a major demon­ didn't have a National Guard 

read, "Impeach and Imprison." out, "For a long time now, Wash­ stration in which police made so unit, but that only local guards-
report. 
. When we reached the monu- A member of the Yippie move­ ington has been very sophisti- many arrests that they locked up [Continued on page 2] · 

ment had a wooden sign on top of
ment grounds late Saturday 
his car which read, "Don't trademorning, a crowd of young 
in a lemon for a used Ford."people were forming and sitting 
When asked what he really felt on the lawn in front of a rather Wright State llniv~rsity
about that, he said, "If we getlarge podium situated with the 
Nixon out of the presidency, we White House (across the street) 
still have Nixon's hand-pickedas a bflckdrop shining brightly in 
man as a successor to contendthe sun. 
with. We should push for brandOn the podium, a group played 
new elections."hard rock music to pass the time GUARDIANAbout three quarters of theuntil speakers arrived ~o talk to a 
crowd listened to the speakers,crowd already full of enthusiasm 
while the other fourth apparent­ready for the march for impeach- May 2, 19·74 Vol 10 Issue 53
ly had last minute things toment. 
attend to before the march. One In front of the podium on the 
speaker, State Senator Sidneymonument ground~ w;:i~ a r~t.hP.r ..,,.. 
Metz addresses 
Wsu students 
Metzenbaum also defendedby Gary Floyd 
himself concerning his contro­
versial income tax paymentsHoward Metzenbaum ha<;i some 
over the last several years. "Ithings to say about the oil com­
paid what I was supposed topanies, Richard Nixon and John 
pay," Metzenbaum stated. "IGlenn when he addressed a re­
don't know of anyone who paysspectable Wright State crowd as­
more tax than he's supposed to." sembled on the Quad last Friday. 
Fielding questions from theThe _campaign speech, spon­
spectators, Metzenbaum sympa­sored by the Metzenbaum for 
thized with a commuter studentSenate committee and the 
"victimized,. by the high cost ofGuardian, was attended by 
gasoline, and stated he wouldapproximately 700 people. Dia­
have to make a decision on abor­mondback, a Fairborn-based rock 
t ion depending upon thegroup supplied entertainment 
individual legislation proposed in while the Metzenbaum group dis­
the senate.pensed free soft drinks. 
The senator defended theAnd when the senator arrived, 
amount of time he's recentlyhe barely stopped walking to the 
spent away ' from Washingtonmicrophone when he issued hi~ 
campaigning.first challenge to his opponent in 
"Don't forget," Metzenbaumthe May 7 Democratic primary. 
reminded, "that I cast the de­"When I was in Washington, 
for closure theJohn Glenn was attacking me ciding _vote for 
campaign reform bill."back here in Ohio. I've chal­
Metzenbaum was definitelylenged him to debate the issues 
ready for Wright State but wasin several Ohio cities. 
WSU ready for Howard Metzen­Metzenbaum triggered the first 
baum?minor ovation of the . day by 
Before departing, Metzenbaumstating "I think President Nixon 
asked the crowd "are you goingshould resign," and accusing the 
to keep me in the senate?" theoil companies of "ripping-off ·the 
first reply audible was a "no."American publi~." 
GSAB dissolved 
by Niki Kelley GSAB was the successor organi­
zation of the Ohio Confederation The Governor's Student Advi· 
of Student Body Presidents.sory Board (GSAB) has been dis­
Governor Gilligan and thesesolved for "some unknown 
presidents met to set up GSAB.reason" says Web Norman, 
, \ I ~ I - • -~--- It was composed of 21 people-­previous WSU representative to~~Ohio US senate race came to WSU Friday as candidate Howard Metzenbaum spoke to GSAB. twenty school representatives8 
u ents. More pictures on pages 2 .and 3. and one member from the gover­
--. [photo by Mike lnderrieden, photo services] nor's office. 
GSAB was designed as liaison 
be~ween the governor and the 
cerninl students of Ohio's colleges andMottley withdraws; amendment on ballot 
rdinglo universities. It received funds of 
~ t~ D by Gail Snyder Constitution, which defines the "The specific intent of this is to $10,500 for this year and nextsupport is to get in personal
t~n ha~ 1 onald Mottley, one of the at­
position .of caucus chairer. impeach for violations of Article appropriated by the legislature.touch with them and I just didn't 
arge Caucus candidates in this Amendment II states in part II, - Section 4 and Article I, It's main purpose was to finddo t hat," he added.Week' 1 · "The Chairman may be im­ Section 3 of the Constitution," out about state legislation that'or bast ea d' 8 e ect1on, withdrew his In addition to the candidates for peached by vote of two-thirds Cochran said.prior lo "n ida_cy for the chairer position was relevant to education, and toStudent Caucus arid the Studenta1onday.co. (2h) of the existing Student As it is now, the Constitution then inform the student govern­Publications Subcommittee of 
th"I th Caucus for committing an im­ states that "Any Caucus ap­ought that I was splitting this week's ballot, two amend­ ment of this legislation. GSAB peachable offense." Also written pointee may be recalled by two­ did not work as a lobbying organ­ot~:~pport .between Harvey (an­ ments to the Student Body by Cochran, this amendment thirds vote of the entire mem­i>Ost) cand1~ate for the same Constitution have been put on ization, however. would go under Article I, Section bership of the Student Caucus."Mott} and myself," maintained the ballot. No one seems to know the real ey. . 5', which currently deals with re­ "Recall for inefficiency," said reason behind the dissolution ofWritten by Dennis Cochran,In relin · h' call. Cochran, "is too hard."t.fottl quis mg his candidacy, GSAB. Meetings for GSAB weregraduate representative on C~u­ "The Caucus chairer is a Caucus "That's gotta' cease to happen. held the first and third Satur­"be ey endorsed Robert Harvey cus, one of the amendments chairer and not a Student Body Caucus has gotten a bad name.in t~u~e I t~ought that would ·be states that "He (caucus chairer) days every month. A representa­President or a dictator," said Caucus has to begin to function tive from the governor's Qfficedent b est interests of the stu- shall insure that the Student Cochran. "It's to keep a chairer effectively," said Cochran who neson. Ac·''I Ody. Caucus, Budget Board, and Elec­ was sent--Nancy Ar.Still th' k from running away out of con­ was referring to the recent cording to Norman, "she worEqualif d in that I was the best t ion Commission uphold the trol," he continued. Chicago incident. jeans, tennis shoes, would arrivehave ~~ person, hut that I didn't articles of this constitution." This Cochran observ~d the amend­ As of Wednesday morning, over late, leave early, and interrupt atenoughme to get in t.ouch with amendment would, if passed, go .ments are ''specifically designed 400 people had voted.''The b .People," said Mottley. · under Article II, Section 4 of the [Co,n~inued on page 3]for. ~~y . future, chaire~s.", , , est way to ~et people's 
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·Crowd aims protest at Nixon 

[Continued from page 1] 
men would probably be on duty 
for the following afternoon. 
During the march and rally, 
police were stationed at all levels 
of the Capitol building with many 
officers lined up at its entrance.1 
· At about 11: 1_5 am, approxi-1 
mately 8,600 people with large\ 
banners and flags gathered in· 
front of the monument and lined 
up · according to groups to be 
represented, which later scat­
. tered themselves into the crowd 
following. They went from Dela­
ware and Constitution to Penn­
sylvania avenue chanting slogans 
such as "Jail to the Chief' and 
"Vietnam, Cambodia, the bum is 
on the run." 
When the crowd reached the 
Capitol mall, situated across the 
street from the Capitol building, 
another podium was set up. A 
whole program of entertainment 
and speakers (some nationally 
known) was conducted for the 
rest of the day. 
At about 12 noon, a spokesper­
son from the National Campaign 
to Impeach Nixon committee 
began the program. Marchers 
were slowly settling themselves 
on the lawn for the rally presen­
tations. 
''The National Campaign to Im~ 
peach Nixon has only been in 
existance for five months. W~ 
only started from 12 small com­
munities and now we have grown 
to the size of this crowd here t(}-1 
day and · other ones like i~ 
throughout the country. We be~ 
lieve that inpeachment is totally 
necessary, but not inevitable. ; 
"We don't trust the Congress to 
impeach and to convict and re­
move Richard Nixon. That is whyi 
we are here. We believe it is 
necessary for us to apply pres-, 
sures to the Congress to make'. 
sure Richard Nixon is brought to 
trial before the Senate for high 
crimes and misdemeanors." 
Delores Werta, First Vice-Pres­
ident of the United Farm 
Workers Union, told her lis­
teners, "There's only one thing 
we can attribute the election of 
Richard Nixon to, and that is the 
vast ignorance of the American 
voter. Because when we think 
that we put a man into office that 
has all the powerful resources at 
his command, that has the power 
to go into other countries and 
maim and kill innocent people 
(and yet, we do this so lightly, so 
superficially), I think we really 
have to stop and think about 
what kind of an electorate we 
really are." 
David Dellinger of the Chicago 
Eight told the crowd, "We have 
to keep working for impeach­
understand the kintt of a system; 
under which we've been living, 1 
the kind of a system which will 
continue if they get rid of ·Nixon 
the way they got rid of Johnson, · 
but didn't get at the funda­
mentals." 
After his presentation, Dellin-1 
ger said, "There is a whole co~n 
ditioning in this country that 
makes us think that importan 
change takes place at the to 
levels and it doesn't come fro 
the bottom. I mean that we caU 
ourselves a democracy and yet in 
a real democracy, it is the peopl~ 
who make the decisions and rule.i 
"In the antiwar movement, 
what happened was that people 
began to march in 1964, 65 and 
66, and even newspapers like the 
New York Times and the Wash­
ington Post, who, not until 1968 
began to turn against the war, 
still underplayed the effective­
ness of the antiwar movement. 
They always said, 'Well, when 
you want to get into serious 
politics, you've got to elect new 
officials.' 
"But I think that what hap-, 
pened was that the people who 
went out and marched (particu-, 
larly the young people who re· 
fused to be registered for the 
draft, the soldiers who deserted 
or refused to go out on patrol or 
resisted in one form or another) . 
made it impossible for Richard 
Nixon to continue the war." 
Attica Brigage speakers gave a 
few minutes of comments to the 
audience, then turned the stage 
over to the Attica Theatre 
players, who did a charicature 
skit about the "misadventures of 
President Nixon and his 
associates." 
While Phil Ochs was singing, 
seven male and two female 
streakers ran through the crowd 
closest to the podium. They wore 
Nixon masks and carried the 
Yippie flag, but were not immed­
iately noticed until someone 
shouted out, ''Look at that! It's· 
just about time we saw the bare 
facts! No more coverup!" 
Plans were originally made (and 
printed in an itinerary handed to 
Dayton people going to Washing­
ton) by the Attica Brigage, and 
the National Committee to 
Throw The Bum Out, to have an 
anti-imperialist march on the 
Health, Education and Welfare 
building in Washington, right 
after the rally, at approximately 
3 pm. 
This action was slated to voice 
protests against cutbacks in 
social services and education,• 
attacks on peoples living 
standards and police harassmen~ 
in the Black communities. 
At 3, fostead of this taking 
place, a cry went out to "FigM 
back" as a group .of Attica stu­
dents from the crowds on the 
mall mustered approximately 
600 other people together, and 
made a run on the Justice build­
ing with steel bolts and rocks in\ 
hand. 
At a signal, a large number of 
ground floor windows were shat­
tered for, what were called, 
"Injustices that have been 
allowed to pass from this place 
.onto the poorer Americans who 
suffer them." 
Police rushed to the scene in a 
long motorcycle formation two 
abreast. When they arrived at 
the streets surrounding the 
building, many militants ran 
through traffic and back to the 
·capitol mall to blend into the 
crowds. Others escaped the 
scene to other sections of the 
city. 
While some Yippie movement 

militants threw firecrackers in 

the direction of police, two young 

men were apprehended by of­





About 2:30, after many 
speeches had been delivered, an 
Impeachment fair . was held 
under the shady trees of the 
mall. Refreshments were sold 
along with anti-Nixon badges of 
every size and color. Newspapers 
from five or six different activist 
groups were also available. 
Many people started leaving for 
home on busses around 5 and 
the crowd dwindled through the 
day until midnight. Entertain­
.• ment and speakers at the mall 
continued their efforts for as long 
as there were people who stayed 
in _the area. 
Accounting's role_ 
"Unaccountable Accounting Re­
visited" -- an update of recent 
horror stories in corporate ac­
countability and the accounting 
profession's role -- will be the 
subject of a talk at Wright State 
University by Dr Abraham Bril­
off, professor of accountancy at 
City University of New York. 
Briloff will be the third and final 
speaker in the 1973-74 Armco 
lecture series. His talk at 2 pm 
tomorrow in 101 Fawcett Hail, is 
. open to the public without 
charge. · 
Senator Howard Metzenbaum gulps down a Pepsi during his 
campaign trip to WSU Friday. 
[photo by Mike Inderrieden, photo services] 
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WRIGHT STATE 







Sunday, Time: · Main Gym: 
I • 
May 5, 1974 2;00 pm wsu 
Students · soc Non-students: $1.00 
Proceeds to go to Xenia Disaster Relief Fund 
ucb cinema 
ment. But still there is a danger 
that in the end the impeachment 
of Richard Nixon will be a way of 
covering up crimes that began 
before Nixon was in the White NEXUSHouse and will continue after he 
is out of the White House, unless 
the people themselves insist on 
changing that. 
"The problem is the crimes, the 
oppressions, the wars of which is on sale
Watergate is a symbol, are not a 
question of shuffling around a 
few individuals at the top. It is a 
question of the American people! 

getting fed up enough by these! 

scandals to dig deeper andj now in 

deeper until they understand! 

what has been going on in Wash-, 

ington for too ·many years. . r . 

"The job of the Congress is tQ 

narrow the ·impeachment char­
 Allyn Hallges as much as possible in order sundo4 may5to get that 33 votes plus one. But 
our job is to broaden the charges oelmon $f'as far as possible so •that •we 
• • 
May 2, 1974 Guardian 3 
Roses possibly 

the best play 

by t"rances_Tuggle 
'11ae Subject Was Roses, the 
current WSU Theatre pro ­
d¥Won, is one of the best, 
_possibly · the best, play 
nted so far this year. 
ted by Dr Abe J Bassett, 
ulitzer Prize winning play 
performances last week-
to a full house. 
in a middle-class Bronx 
ment at the close of World 
~ II, the play examines a 
~g veteran's return to his 
parents. It is a grim homecoming 
filled with quarrel , recrimina­
tions, and painful truths. 
The cast is small, consisting of 
only three people, but they are 
excellent in bringing the play to 
life. 
Dr Richard H Andrew and 
Steven J Wolfgram portray John 
Cleary, the fat her, and Timmy 
Cleary, the son, who share a new 
rapport and old secrets. 
Joe Goenner is Nettie Cleary, 
the possessive mother who 
resents her son's new maturity. 
Every aspect of The Subject 
Was Roses ties together so per­
fectly that it brings a unified final 
product. 
Scenery for the play is very 
good down to the last detail. 
There is the thin closet, the old 
metal cabinets and even the 
hokey tile and woodwork which 
is characteristic of this era. 
Background music reflects the 

time and style. Like the music, 

costumes also convey the time 

that the play takes place. 

The Subject Was Roses is as 

applicable as it was to 1946. 

Ii would be very easy for the 

play to work today because it is 

t after a war and is centered 

around a veteran. That war could 

be the Vietnam War and the 

vete ran could be a Vietnam vet. 

As of this writing there are still 

a few tickets available for per ­

formances May 2-4. These may 

be purchased from the Theatre 

Box Office located in the Crea­

tive Arts Center. 

All performances of The 
Subject Was Roses will be in the 
. . Celebration Theatre and begin­
ning at 8:30 pm. ' 
'~ . .;. ·~ 
Students crowded around Metzenbaum to have t eir questions answere . 
lpholo..b)'..Mike_.lnderrie.den,. pbQ!Q s.eJ;"Yi~eB.L_
RECORDS & FRESH GSAB dissolved, reasons unknown 

VEG
[Continued from page 1] 
will.".EJABLES 239 Xenia Ave, 
When GSAB received its noticeYellow Springs about the March 15th dissolution, 
the letter was not from Arneson, 
but from Robert Cecile, Ohio 
Youth Commission Dept Direc­~ Jau, Popular, Blues, Bluegrass, 
tor and original representative of 
the governor's office. NumerousClassical, and Cutouts . 	 letters inquiring about the 
sudden "canning" of GSAB have 
We are able to special order been sent to Arneson; as of yet 
Men-Sat 11 to 8:30 t here has been no answer. Amost albums that are stillSun Noon to 5:00 	 letter has also been sent to the 
governor with the purpose ofin print at No Extra Cost 
setting up a meeting to discuss 
thi~ dissolution, also with no 
answer. 
The National Student Lobby 
(NSL), a federation of stat €Announcing the Opening of 
organizations, student govern· 
. 	 A.wO'Rr..J U At""..»UU ~- ments, and individual students ~ ...... u u G4"U u w1'twt 
has come to the aid of GSAB. 
Jim Haughey, At-Large mem 
Corey Orthop·edic 
ber of t he NSL Board of Direc· 
tors, is currently in the process, 
along with Student Body Presi­
dents and other students from 
schools in Ohio, of organizing a 
State Lobby. The Ohio Student 
Lobby (name tentative) would 
take the place of GSAB. 
In a meeting that was held April 
23rd, a formation of a permanent 
governing board of sixteen was 
discussed. This governing board 
would consist of the Student 
Body Presidents of the twelvf 
four year state schools; with tht 
remaining four seats given to 
private schools, those possibly 
being: Capital, Heidleberg, 
Wilberforce and Wittenberg. 
The structure of the board is 
subject to approval on May 11th, 
the next meeting-. 
Two win ·awards 

The Dayton Urban League, in 
conjunction with Wright State 
University, has awarded $100 
scholarships to two high school 
seniors who plan to attend the 
University this fall. 
The scholarships were an­
nounced at the annual banquet oJ 
the Dayton Urban League, held 
Funderburg Rd, 
Complete Sales and Service 	 "Greek TG Porty" 
Business hours: B pm to 1 am This Friday, 	Moy 3 
8 am - 5:30 pm Mon thru Fri SI.00 pitchers Beer 

~~ 878-9681 ~ 
 "Old Trix" - Contemporary Rock-Dancing 
For emergency service after hours E''ery Friday,
BEER BLAST· $1.00.PITCDERS 
phone 274-4998. 	 I to 5 pm 
Free pickup and delivery to WSU 
Autho rized Everest & Jennings, Inc 
(Dealer) 
LOWER LEVEL 	 UNIVERSITY CENTER ·. 
Come One. •& M~dical Supplies 
Come All475 W 	 Fairborn 
Friday eyening (April 26) in th€ 
Dayton Convention Center. 
The two winners are: 
--James Douglas Montgomery, 
17, 6349 Germantown Road, Day­
ton, a senior at Jefferson Town­
ship High School, and 
--Shirley. Ann Shelton, 17, 41 
Fernwood Ave., Dayton, a senior 








Vote for Harvey 

Now that · Don Mottley has withdrawn from 
the .race as Student Caucus chairer, we feel 
there is only one candidate who will make the 
position of chairer simply that -- one who 
.chairs meetings. 
The best person for the job of all . the can­
didates running is Robert Harvey. 
Harvey is a person who can discuss issues 
calmly and intelligently. He ·is truly inter­
ested in serving student needs, and he will 
not put his own interests above those needs as 
the present chairer has done. 
Harvey is well aware of the problems facing 
Caucus this year. As such, he will avoid the 
mistakes which have led to the confusion over 
the Caucus chairer's ·role. 
A vote for Harvey is a vote well taken. 
Failure of intent 

The two constitutional amendments on the 
election b~llot are admirable in their intent. , 
but unfortunately they would fail to achieve 
that intent. 
They are designed to 'cut down to size' 
future Caucus chairets who might try to 
duplicate Bill Roberts' attempt to turn the 
office into that of a student body president, 
which it was never intended to be. 
Inste.ad, by placing more emphasis on the 
position of chairer, they reinforce the myth 
that the position is something special, which 
it isn't. 
The remedies in the amendment would in 
practice have no real effect on the power of 
the chairer. 
Urider the circumstances no amendments at 
all are better than q1ese. The GUARDIAN urges 
you to vote no on these amendment~. 
Signs, signs, more .signs 

One of our photographers, while trying to 
take a picture of the new library, found his 
view blocked by 17 'No Parking' signs. 
With each new -parking lot, the campus is 
blott~d with more and more unnecessary signs 
wh.ich destroy its beauty. We should all be a 
little more careful to confine signs . to only 
what is necessary and important. 
· 1:'he <?uardian is published twice-weekly by Wright Stat e 
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e~itorial board, not necessarily the faculty, staff, administ ra­
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ha1From a prisoner's perspective 
ma 
To the editor: 
For the past five years there 
has been a lot of controversy 
about many of the penal systems 
across the nation. Much of this 
discussion pertains to the state of 
Ohio. The public has heard the 
pro's and con's of the administra­
tion from every conceivable 
angle except that of the men con­
fined, which I feel should be aired 
above all, and is foremost in 
importance. 
The unrest m most penal 
systems is largely due to three 
reasons: Lack of communication 
between residents and adminis­
tration, 2) the system works in­
ternally to defeat its primary 
purpose, 3) and the lack of con­
cern by the public. 
In order for a person to reform 
any pattern requires one very 
important step. A step that could 
be stimulated by the administra­
tion, but must be accepted and 
acted on by the individual per­
son. Speaking purely from logic, 
rehabilitation is not a program 
that one is subject to, but rather 
a frame of mind that one must 
adapt. From this we can conceive 
that confinement, as it is enacted 
today, does two detrimental 
things; 1) Removes all individu­
ality from the person, 2) And 
depresses the individual to the 
point that he is unable to make 
even small decisions for himself. 
Decisions that will change a pat­
tern of thought and stimulate 
mental growth. 
Each individual has something 
in their personality that makes 
them just that, an individual. 
Something he can relate himself 
with. Men in confinement are no 
different except that their traits, 
that will allow them to become a 
stronger person, are not allowed 
to grow. Therefore he sees 
himself as a conJined man, and· per month above the cost of our times. John Glenn feels that 
will continue in that state of mind those three things. we have failed to acknowledge 
until he can relate with some­ Governor John J Gilligan of problems until they have grow~ 
thing else. Ohio has done more in the past into crises proportions. We ne~ 
People in this country are two years for the penal systems to plan for, rather than sturnb e 
crying about the rising crime reform than any combination of into the future. t 
rate. I can't blame them. But people in the prior 25 years. The Too many elected officials get ° 
what I can blame them for is the saddening thing is that though a Washington and represent onhY
1 
fact they want a decrease in the few changes have been recog- · special interest groups; Jo n 
crime rate but are not willing to 
take the steps that are needed to 
bring this decrease about. Our 
present penal system has been 
here for over 150 years and from 
statistics we can see it isn't 
working. One of the top attor­
ney's in this country said "Ohio's 
newest penal institution, Lucas­
ville, is already 100 years behind 
time, and the construction of the , 
building isn't even completed." 
One other factor that adds to 

the peqa~ problem is the en,viron­
from these people who might be Sp€ment in which a man is confined. 
willing to express their opinions. graI often wonder how people who 
cry about the crime rate would 
react if they had to live, work 
and eat under the same condi­
tions as the men in confinement. 
It came to my attention during 
my confinement here at the 
London Correctional Institution, 
that the medical problem is just a 
first aid station. Because when 
any inmate would get cut badly 
or become very ill he would have 
to be taken 40 miles to the 
nearest hospital which would be 
Riverside in Columbus, Ohio. Or 
the Columbus Medical Center in 
the Ohio Penitentiary in Colum­
bus. This has been brought up 
during the strike in 1972, yet the 
answer that we got from the 
authorities was "they would look 
into the situation." The medical 
problem here at the London 
facility is to the point that if the 
complete truth be known, it 
would sound so far fetched the 
public wouldn't believe it any­
way. So there is no point in 
discussing i~ in length. 
The food grown and bought by 
the institutions is the best avail­
able, but it is so poorly prepared 
that it is often hard to accept. 
Again, unless you were to live in 
the environment of which I'm 
speaking, you could not begin to 
understand the problem. Not 
only is the food poorly prepared, 
but the same poorly prepared 
food is served week after week. 
What was served last W ednes­
. day, the odds say, will be served 
next Wednesday· and the 
Wednesday after that. 
Another point that needs con­
sideration is the wages a man 
earns per month for his personal 
use, $12. True, food, clothing and 
gu 
comments you might have, as far die 
as my postage funds will allow. "a! 
th1 
I will answer all questions or 
Rev Perry A Stebelton 
"]II 136779 
viiP 0 Box 69 
London, Ohio 43140 !Ill 
SaTo the editor: 
so 
Dear Students of Wright State sh 
University ea 
ot 
As students of John Glenn at 
Miami University we would like p< 
to relate to you our reasons for n 
supporting John Glenn for the C; 
United States Senate and why w 
a1 
we feel you, as students, should J, 
be concerned about the primary h 
elections on May 7th. 
Concerning governmental poli· 
cies, John Glenn believes that we 
must redirect our priorities in 
order to place more emphasis on c 
our vital needs. Such issues as 
education, environmental protec· 
tion, national health insurance 
and energy have been relatively 
neglected and placed in the 
shadow of military spending and 
big business interests. 
,John Glenn feels that steps 
toward redirecting our priorities 
include the establishment of a 
national energy policy, increased 
and better channeled energy ,, 
research and the re-establish· 
ment of adequate programs for 
education, welfare and veterans 
benefits. John Glenn feels that 
funds to accomplish these goals 
will come from reducing wasteful 
military spending and eliminat· 
ing tax loopholes. . 
We believe that Glenn's tratn· 
ing and education in science and 
research will bring to the Senate 
· shelter are provided. But ask a much needed expertise in con· 
yourself if you could. live on $12 fronting the critical problems of 
nized by the public, they still Glenn has only one special i~ter· 
aren't into effect even though · est group--the people of Oh10• 
they were enacted over a year 
ago. Respectfully, 
It seems to me that if people Richard Ciccarone 
want a decrease in the crime rate [513' 523-8920] 
they should act on the problem Joseph Fink 
from a logical point of view in­ [513' 523-8878] 
stead of depending on an out­ Cindy Prasek 
dated system that could not solve John Henney 
the problem in the first place. Andy Leonard 
Though I am only a resident of Cheryl Hunter 
the London Correctional Institu­ Jack Cornett 'tY 
tion, I welcome all viewp?int~ Students of Miami Univers• 
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Four years later 

by Curt Koehler tion into the shootings and four 

(CPS)--May 4, 1974 marks t he montns later called for the long­

fourth anniversary of the 13-sec­ hoped for federal grand jury. 

ondrifle barrage which left four Assist Atty Gen J Stanley Pot­

Kent State University st udents tinger descrived t he pr imary 

dead and nine wounded. The focus of the federal panel as "to 

shootings occurred during a get the truth." 

demonstration protesting the US On March 29, 197 4, the 23­
invasion of Cambodia. member grand jury indicted 

The ensuing years saw the tire ­ eight former guards, none higher 

less efforts of parents and friends inrankthansergean~oncharges 

of the dead and wounded to of 	 violating the students' civil 
obtain a full investigation into rights. 

the tragedy met with varying The Daily Kent Stater said the 

degrees of hostility and indif­ indictments could "prove t he key 

ference on th e par t of to a 'Pandora's Box' linking re ­

government officials. Confusion sponsibility for the guards ac­

surrounded the quest ions of who t ions to National Guard and 

rrred the first shot and why any civilian officials ignored by the 

gunfire was necessary at all t hat gr and jury." 

day. On april 17 the Supreme Court 

"The National Guard should ruled that the parents of three of 

have shot a ll t h e troub le the dead students could seek 

makers," said Seabury Ford, damages against those they 

special presecutor for t he Ohio claim were responsible for t he 

grand jury that exonerated the killings--Ohio Gov J ohn Rhodes, 

guard from any blame and in­ National Guard Adjutant Gen ­

dicted 25 students, facul ty and eral Sylvester Del Corso, Assist, 

"agitators" in connection with Adjutant Robert Canterbury, 

the deaths. ~Kent President Robert White, 
 Four is a magic number
"For every student · bent on and four other guard officers. 

vioience ther.e's a brutal police­ "This may be the first step 

men waiting for him," William toward making t hose persons by Tom Snyder but the cont inuing war in South­ around the country. 

Saxbe told the American Bar As­ who may be 'ulitmately responsi·· Four is a magic number this east Asia, and the Watergate Only a few points need to be 

sociation two days after the ble' for the deaths of four administration of Richard Nixon. made on the events of that day,
Saturday in Ohio. 
shootings. ''They're meant for students and the injuring of nine Because it was on that day, four The rally thus is not being built and the events which followed. 
each other and they'll find each others liable for their actions," years ago on May 4, that Ohio up just as a rally commemorating Of the four students killed that 
· other." said the Kent Stater. The recent the shootings, but also a · rally . fateful day, only one, Jeff Miller,National Guardsmen took aim at 
"The facts available to me sup­ indictments and court decisions, 	 whose photo is pictured on thisstudents and killed four of their 	 against the present political 
port the conclusion reached by however, left still basically un­	 administ ration. page, was directly associatednumber. 
the president's Commission on answered the questions of why 	 Perhaps it is a mistake to bring with the protesting, according to .This Saturday, a rally spon­
Campus Unrest that the riflefire earlier federa l in vestigat ions sored by the Indochina Peace the issue of Watergate into the James Michener's book on Kent 
was "unnecessary, unwarranted were dropped, why informat ion 	 rally. , State.Campaign will occur at the Kent
and inexcusable," said Atty Gen discounting the guardsmen's University Commons at But t he war in Southeast Asia The others were just studentsState 
, John Mitchell in announcing that 	 claims their lives were en­ definitely has a bearing on the either eyeing the proceedings or2:30 pm.
he would not seek a federal · dangered prior to the shootings 	 Kent State shootings. going back and forth betweenAmong the participants, Jane
gr.and jury investigation. was withheld from the original 	 classes. · Fonda, Daniel Ellsberg, who re· Remember, it was the war in 
Mitchell explained there was no state grand jury, whether or not 	 Asia, and Nixon's announcement Many people forget that a lot of leased the Pentagon Papers tc
evidence of a conspiracy to shoot there was a conspiracy formed New York Times, of the bombing of Cambodia those students may not havethe 	 .Julian
students and no likelihood of suc­ moments before the shootings to 	 which led to the student rally been there if Governor RhodesBond, civil rights leader, and
cessful prosecutions. shoot students, and what, in fact, 	 .that Friday of May 1, 1970, and and the school officials had notDean Kahler, wounded in t he 
B~t protests, petition cam­ really happened at Kent State on shooting will speak. the burning o the ROTC been · so belligerantly against 
paigns, and lawsuits continued. May 4, 1970. 	 building Saturday night. closing the school.Car pools to the rally from WSU 
Kent State: as ~me high Justice "I just want to know why my 	 After the quiet peacefulness They thought closing the schoolare available. If you need a ride, 
Department official put it, was "a daughter was killed," said Mrs 	 that Sunday between t he Guards would be acceding to thecontact Sue at 275-9250 or Jeff at 

case that would just not stay Martin Scheuer, the mother of 227-7227 or 275-8485. and students, another rally at protestors' demands. 
closed." Sandra Scheuer. "It would be 	 noon the next day developed into But nothing less than disen­The Kent State rally will not
In August 1973 the Justice De- terrible if they never did only protest the cover-ups at the ugly familiar scene which· af­ gagement from Southeast Asia 
s .partment reopened its investiga- anything to find out why it 	 fected campuses and people would have satisfied the protes­Kent State and Jackson State,
happened." tors. 
Some .fascists, there is only one 
word for them, even think killing 
students "served them right."Jury charges Guardsmen on three coun~ 
Only someone with a sick, de­
ranged mind could believe that 
what the Guards, with the officiallditor's note: Thi,s i,s the full in­ E Perkins, James E Pierce, 242 of Title 18, United States COUNT III sanction of Rhodes, did, the ·tct~ent .of the Grand Jury Ralph W Zoller, Matthew W Code. 	 And the Grand Jury further 
COUNT II charges: 	 students deserved.against eight Natwnal Guards­ Zoller, and other persons to thein who shot at students at Grand Jury unknown, all of And the Grand •Jury futher On May 4, 1970, at Kent State Now eight Guards have been 
charges: 	 University, Kent, Ohio, within indicted for violating the civil · ent State, May 4, 1970. whom were then members of the 
Oh"io National Guard act!ng On May 4, 1970, at Kent State the Northern District of Ohio, rights of the students. 
University, Kent, within But this doesn't account for the .under the color of the law of the 	 Ohio, the defendants, Mat.hew J . , In the 
State of Ohio, aiding and abet­	 the Northern District of ohio, the McManus and Leon H Smith, leaders who ultimately aref United States District Court responsible for the shooting. The 
:r· or the Northern District of Ohio ting eac}l other, did willfully defendant, Barry W Morris, who who were then members of the 
assault and intimidate persons 	 was then a member of the Ohio Ohio National Guard acting Guards may have pulled the Northern Division 
who were inhabitants of the state National Guard acting under the under the color of the laws of the · trigger, but · someone had to 
of Ohio, including Alan Canfora, colors of the laws of the State of state of Ohio, did willfully assault decide to issue them live ammu­United States of America 
VS · John Cleary, Thomas Grace, 
Ohio, including Alan Canfora, and intimidate persons who were 	 nition and to account for the 
National Guard even being onJohn Cleary, Thomas Grace, 	 inhabitants of the State of Ohio, Dean Kahler, Allison Krause,Lawrence A Shafer,le 	 Dean Kahler, Allison Kruse, including J a.mes Russell, by will­ campus.Joseph Lewis, Donald ScottJames D McGee, 
Mackenzie, Jeffrey Miller, San­	 Joseph "Lewis, · Donald Macken­ fully discharging loaded 12 guage The sad part is that through the William E Perkins,;o 	 zie, Jeffrey Miller, Sandra shotguns at, over, into, and in the shootings at Jackson and Kentdra Scheuer, William Schroeder,James E Pierce,y 	 Robert Stamps, and Douglas Scheuer, William Schroeder, direction of said persons, and did State, the government has effec­R&lph W Zoller, .D 	 tively stifled dissent on ourRobert Stamps, and Douglas 	 thereby willfully deprive saidWrentmore, by willfully dis­Mathew J McManus, r· 	 Wrentmore, by willfully dis­ persons of the right secured and campuses.charging loaded .30 caliber, M-1Barry W Moris, 
rigles at, over, into, and in the di­	 charging a loaded .45 caliber protected by the Constitution It took the deaths of several LeonHSmith students and the injuring ofautomatic pistol at, over, into, 	 and laws of the United States notrection of said persons, and did 
thereby willfully deprive said 	 and in the direction of said per­ to be deprived of liberty without many others to make students 
sona, and did thereby willfully due process of law.Ct No __Indictment 	 realize that their efforts to persons of the right secured and 
TIS, s~;2~d24°2-usc-- protected by the Constitution 	 deprive said persons of the right In violation of Section 242 of honestly and openly disent are 
secured and protected by the Title 18, United States Code. useless.and laws of the United States not~h COUNT I Constitution and laws of the 	 They will only be met with vio­to be deprived of libertyo: ~rand Jury charges: 	 United States not to be deprived lent and indiscriminate force bywithout due process of law; andDnive a! 4, 1970, at Kent State 	 A TRUE BILL, the powers which they protestof liberty without due process ofdeath resulted to the said Allison the Nrsity, Kent, Ohio, within [Signed) Fred E 	Censky. against.law.Krause, Jeffrey Miller, Sandrathe dor;hern District of o ·hio, 	 Foreman That seems to me to be theIn violation of Section 242 ofScheuer, and William SchroederShafereJendants, Larence A Title 18, United States Code. 	 bltter lesson of the 60's and offrom such deprivation . . ' ames D McGee, Willi<mi 	 Kent State and Jackson State. · In violation of Sections 2 and 
----
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ILeadership lab arrives 
I 
Classified AdsI 
A leadership laboratory will be elude identifying leadership, Gene Eakms of the Speech De­
held next weekend for WSU stu- manipulation and control, deci- partment. Co-facilitators will be 
dent.s. Beginning Friday, May 10. sion making, competition and Jim Newt on, Tom Bozell, and For Sale: 3'X5' Brunswick ~ at 7 pm and continuing through feedback. Risacher. 
late Sunday afternoon, it has 
The laboratory, which is to bebeen designed to provide stu­ Potential leader s in campus or­
held at Boy's Camp south ofdents an opportunity for focusing ganizations and other students
Covington, Ohio, is being orga­on leadership potentials and interested in developing leader­
nized by Terry Gibney of theskills. ship skills are encouraged to at­
University Division. The staff tend. Reservations must be made
includes Laurel Pastor of the
According to Joanne Risucher, at the Dean of Students Office byUniversity Division, Earl Zwets­
Asst Dean of Students, the pri­ noon tomorrow. chke of Counseling Services, and 
mary goal of the laboratory is to 
help students who are active in 
group projects and student or­
ganizations become more aware Spring Lectures Series opens
of leadership needs and abilities. 
The more aware the leader is, 
the better group processes can Two early May pr )grams are The second history lecture,
take place, said Risacher who is a scheduled in the department of which is open to the public with­
co-facilitator for the laboratory. history Spring Lecture Series at out charge, is a talk by Dr Frank 
"The leader must be able to trust Wright State University. Kafker, University of Cincinnati 
to members of the group and The first, which is open to history department, on "L'En· 
allow them to accept some of the Dayton-area members of Phi cyclopedie and the Enlighten· 
responsibility in order to Alpha Theta, international his­ ment," at 12 noon on Monday,
[unction effectively." tory honorary, features a buffet May 6, in 361 Allyn Hall. 
supper and talk Saturday by Dr. 
The laboratory will consist of Frank Klement, a member of the A former Fulbright scholar, Dr 
large and small group processes history faculty at Marquette Un­ Kafker has written many articles 
and· individual choices -- all of iversity and president of Phi on European intellectual history 
which will involve experience in Alpha Theta. and coedited The French Revolu· 
dealing with roles as leaders and tion: Conflict ing Interpretations.The event is scheduled in the 
followers. The experiences in- University Center. 
Nevvs Shorts 

Baseball Trip Want to be Editor? FSEE 
University Center Board Applications fo r t he T he Feder al Ser vice En­
has arranged for a bus lo edi tor ship of t he Guardian t r ance Exam (FSEE) will 
college ni te at Riverfront and t he Nexus may be be given at Wright State 
Stadium May 11 for t he picked up in the Dean of U niversity on May 17, 1974 
Reds vs Astros game. Stude nts Office, .105 Mil­ in r oom 119 Oelman Hall 
Cost for a gam€ t icket and lett. Applicat ion deadline from 1-5 pm. The FSE E is 
round t rip t r ansportation is May 10. t he pr imar y avenue of 

is $3. The bus will leave e ntry into Federal Service 

from W SU at 2 pm and for people with potentia l 

arrive a t River front in Student Loan Fund fo r r espo nsi bi li ty and 

t ime for t he pre-game leadership. 

show at 4:50. A student loan fund has If you have a college edu ­

The bus w111 leave im­ been established by the cation or eq uivale nt ex­
mediately foll owing the Kittyhawk Club, Associa­ perie nce, t he FSEE offer s 
game. t ion of Old Crows of Day­ you t he oppor tunity to be 
Ticke ts a r e available at ton to assist qualified st u­ considered for over 200 
the counter shop in the dents majoring in chemis­ occupations in some 50 
university center. Ther e is try, computer science, en­ F ederal agencies a ll over 
a limited supply_ gine ering, ma t he mat ics , the count r y. 
and physics. Test r esults are r etur ned 
May Daze The recipient must be a 6-8 weeks after t he exam, 
junior or senior in good so st udents should plan to 
Inter-Club Council invites take the exam early.standing, attending 

everyone to take part in For informat ion concern­
Wright State on a full-time 
their annual May Daze to­ basis. ing t he FSEE call Sherry 
morrow. Rain date is Fri­ The. loan is interest-free Beekman, Counseling Ser­
day, May 10. but must be repaid in full vices, 135 Oelman Hall, ext 
Come enjoy music, food , within one year of a bor­ 351. 

games, and a 300-foot rower's graduation date. If 

banana split. See you on the recipient withdraws .............. 

the quad. before graduation, the loan 
 GAS GRUMBLES?is still interest-free but 
must be repaid in full with ­
Hostel Club GO BY GUZZI!in six months of the with­

drawal date. Perfected Motorcycles for
The Miami Valley Youth The loan fund is adminis­ Touring or Sport, 125, 750 Hostel Club is presenting a tered by the Wright State and 850 CC models. program on canoeing at the University Office of Finan­ AccessoriesMay 13 meeting which will cial Aid and Placement, Trades Acceptedbe held at 7:30 pm at the 152 Allyn Hall. ... 
Red Cross Bldg, 370 W PIT STOP CYCLES 
First St, Dayton. Harold 9445 Bellbrook Rd 
Barefoot of the Barefoot 1-897-2269 or 866-3158 
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Apt to share, reasonable or 
services, female, one or 
two, furnished, bus, pool. 
Call 299-2269 before 4 pm 
or weekends. 
Roomate needed to share 
nice, large apartment on 
Wilmington Pike. Call 
Jane, 299-7425 after 5:30 
pm, ext 326. 
WSU - - A Party chool? 
Hardly, but we're trying to 
h Ip. Call the W . .U. 
Party line today if you'd 
like to attend ome of our 
partie , or if you're having 
a party. Spring Quarter Is 
Party Quarter! 426-7120 
256-9585, 275-2976. ' 
Wanted: Seats for Morris 
Minor. 254-0047 after 6 pm 
or contact Mike Woolley, 
Nexus office, Univ Center. 
Stud e n t s inter ested in 
working t o get a Day Care 
Center at WSU cont act 
Karen Schmitt at 294-2204 
Blind professor pr epar ing 
materia ls for course needs 
volunteer reader for con­
temporar y American Lit­
erature, fiction and criti ­
cism. Near S mithville and 
Linden. 252-0102. 
"SMART LETTERS" 
Lett ering of signs, pledge 
paddles, etcetera. If you 
are interested, please 
contact Mar k Ryman in 
room 118 of the WSU 
dorm, or at ext 1316. 
(Please see me at least one 
week prior to the date you 
need the job finished.) 
Moving? Instead of hiring a 
·national moving company 
employ 2 students, who 
have 5 yrs exp. For a free 
e stimate, call 254-2316. 
Ask for Peter Donnellan. 
'71 Super Beetle, $1595. 
878-0959 after 4. 
Air-Hockey table and ac­ rigb
cessories, 1 mo old den
llOV-Elec. Not coin ope'. 
haS ra t ed. Call W DDI 426-0999 
ask for Ron. 

For Sale: 3 bedroom con­

diminium. Kettering area, 

2 full baths, appliances in­

cluded. Indoor pool, recrea­

tion area, Call 434-1976 or 

see John 404 Oelman. 

For Sale: sailboat, 13 ft 





For Sale: Volvo 1800 S 

1966; 80,000 miles. In good 

condition. $1300. Call 

T r ry Gibney, 767-7191 or 

ex t 695. 

For Sale: '63 P lymouth 

tation Wagon, good gas 

mi. Best off r. Phone 433­
4274, Mike . 

For Sale: 1966 P lymouth 

Valiant Station Wagon, G­

cylinder, automatic, $250. 

426-4965. 
For Sale: 1966 Mustang, I 





sion, 289 Cu In engine, 

completely r ebuilt and 

modified, brand new paint, 

black exterior a nd black 

vinyl interior, 4 new Good­

year Polyglas tires. Make 

offer. A decent high per­

forma nce car. Co ntact 

Mark P e nce, Room 130. 

Residence Hall , WSU or 

call ext 1262. 

For Sale: 1972 P enton 125 
cc Mx, $250. 1973 Yamaha­
Noguchi 125 Mx Ultra· 
T r ick, $750. H oneywell 
Pentax SP 500, case, close- I 
up le ns, etc, $175. For I 
more info, call 435-1324 any I 
Ievening . I 
OHC-6 parts - 1-BBL I 
w/manifold and exhaust 1 
manifold - dual exhaust 
manifold - small valued 
head, a ll for $50. 434-4081 
F or Sale: 17 ft aluminum 
Gruman Canoe with a shoe· 
keel. $195. Call 278-5203, or 
436 Oe lma n. 
Canon TLB Single lens 
r efle x camera. Still in war· 
ranty. U V fiJter, neutral 
density filt e r, collapsible 
lens hood. Patterson 3 reel 
tank, 3 r eels, note book 
style ne g a tive holder. 
Many extras . Total value 
$275 plus. Sell all for $210. 
426-6680, ext 1306 ask for 
Rick. If no answer leave 
1message for Room 320 at 
ext 464. 
For Sale: Textbooks for 
Math 127, Math 130, Ace 




One set Wilson golf clubs 





Two 15x3 1h new aluminum 

Fenton r acing wheels 





For Sale: 1970 Cougar, one 

owner , good condit.ion, 

power steering, new tires, 

contact Virginia Wood, $1350. 299-8402. It's a woman's right ·to make For Sale: Two L60-14426-9875. For Sale: 1963 Buick
goodyear tires. 95% tread Special _ V-6, good tires,her own decision. I left. Or ig pr ice $102.95, runs good, $200. Call Bob
UCB-VTN now only $65 or best rea­24 hr service, strictly confidential at 879-1897. sonable offer. Contact Official Streaking Shirts, 
This week's UCB-VTN Gary Townsley 226B Resi­No fee. $2.25 each S, M, or L sen d 
presentation is The Na­ dence Hall. 1to: J oh n , PO Box ' t ional Lam poon S how. F or Sale: 69 Mustang fast Dayton, o 45404. 

Showings a re continuous in back, 302, auto, ps, good 10
· Call BIRTHRIGHT Counseling · . the University Center. brakes, good exhaust, ex- Two L-60-14 tires on 
cellent condition. $1250. "Corvette" rims, $ · 
after 8 pm. 879-0263. 434-4081. 1-~' . . 223-3446 .. 
80 
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Who should have access to records? 
by Karen Welzel The Ombudser's office recently Registrar's office to check Advisors and instructors ap­ that is in existence. 
discovered that access to student student records for cases. In this parently need access to records Carr feels that a student•s 
The question of who has the records supposedly regulated by event, we decided to check on for scheduling and grading, but, records are confidential and pri­
right of access to a WSU st~­ standards set by former WSU exactly what the policy was according to Carr, the Regis­ vate; accessibility should be 
dent's records,. and who doesn't, President Brage Golding, was toward granting access to an in­ trar's office was npt being limited. "We went one step 
has arisen agam. being permitted to just about dividual's records." discretionary in this sense. further. Our office now requires 
anyone who dressed like a The existing guidlines were "The record card 	system was that students sign a statement 
granting permission to look atfaculty member. established by Golding so that a 	 not being enforced at all," he 
Weh Norman, of the Ombuds­ student could know just who had. adds. "I talked to the registrar in their records. We won't look at 
er's office, attempted to secure a checked private records held by the office and it was indicated to all unless such a statement is 
student's records one day and the university. A record card has us that, indeed, his office was not signed." 
was turned down basically "be­ to be filled out with the name of questioning anyone on the Students' records include tran­
cause he was dressed like a stu­ the requestee and purpose. faculty or administration about scripts, admission tests, and 
to Bob Carr, 	 access to the student records." other academic information.dent," according 	 These cards are filed with the 
The 	 "The record is assigned to a per­student Ombudser. "Many occa­ individual record for the stu­ Ombudser's office ques­
son and not to a university," Carrsions before we had used the dent's information. 	 tioned the practice as discrimi­
natory because practically any­ continues. "Access should be··································•••••·•••··•·••···••.~ one was being permitted access scrutinized carefully." 
to records except in this instance The .Qmbudser's staff agrees 
the Ombudser's office. that a student's records are now 
The Provost's office tracked safer since the policy concerning 
down the memorandum by Gold­ accessibility is being enforced. 
ing concerning the rules. The The Registrar's offices is being 
Ombudser' s office then re ­ monitored carefully to checkefreshelt
quested the Provost to ask the further abuses.••••• 







• 	 WSU's RESIDENCE HALL 
WILL BE OPEN 
SESSIONS A, 8, AND C THIS SUMMER.. 
.. Session ••A•' $120.00Cost For 
.. . Session ··e·· $120.00. Room Only: 
i. Session .. C" $240.00l 
NOTE : This does not include Board. Meals can be purchased in 
the Allyn Hall or University Center cafeterias on an individual 
basis Monday th:ru Friday. 
Applications May Be Picked Up In The Residence Hall Office 
[Room 102, Residence Hall] Or The Dean Of Students Office 
[105 Millett].From one.beer lover to another. 
•• THE STROH BREW ERY COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226 ••---·-·----,................................................ 

Train For The Sky - Be A Navy Pilot 
r,....--~ -· - - - Why settle for a solid chrome ballpoint pen, a zodiac calendar-,
~aor a trial size package of Kotex t> watch, or even a super charged imported car that goes only 120 

co~?~~! (5 tadmpons), a pretty purse

bo r, an a very explanatory I miles. 
Ok e_ntltled " Tell It Like It Is" There's a slim. sleek multi-million dollar jet that could have ~~loth is ord_er form with 25¢ in 'coin 
ver mailing and handling to: your name on it. You can streak along 10 miles above mere 

Kotex tampons earthlings and cover the entire course at Lemans in minutes. 

Box 551 CN1 . With comes an invaluable post-grad education, and 






~----Zip _ _ _ 
~/,~; 4 weeks for delivery . 

Lirn 11 ~xp i re s December 31, 197 4 
ne Per customer. 

Right now is the one chance in your lifetime to really 
STREAK, as wide as the sea, as high as the sky. 
Receiving Interviews 

FOR ALL MAJORS 
,. In The Placement Office 
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Ashland grabs f\No from Raiders

· by Dave Stickel Heft's hurling. The combination hero with a 3 for 4 day which in­ one earned run by Xavier while The 9-10 Raiders are home to­of walks, a wild pitch and terrible cluded one double, two singles, fanning 11 batters. The Xenian isIn 30 BC, Cicero said, "It is day at 3 pm against Cedarvillerelief pitching helped the Eagles and three runs-batted-in in addi­fortune, not wisdom, that rules lunge into a 4-2 lead. 
now 4-2 on the season. College.
tion to scoring two runs himself.man's life." The quote definitely In the seventh inning the South was only touched withdescribed the Ashland College Raiders made an effort to tie the
Eagles when they swept a game. With the score 4-3 and
doubleheader from the Raiders runners stationed at first and Ball State bounces womenSaturday by identical 4-3 scores. third with two outs, Bo Bilinski

In the ·fifth inning of the first stepped up into the batter's box.

contest the Green and Gold took Coach Mohr called upon a delay 
out in the top of the seventh to charged with all t nree of her
a 3-1 lead on a triple by Terry steal of second in hope of sur­
by Dennis Geehan drop the match. opponent's r uns though she
In the second game of the after­ allowed only six hits. The RaiderGreen, a Steve Limbert walk, prising Ashland and breaking the Women's softball landed on skid noon, it was the Raiders whoand a single by Tom Nevius. runner at third into home with 
women now stand 2-5 this seasonrow again this week as tennis lanced their opponents in the with hopes of bettering theirWith two outs, Raider Bo Bilinski the tying run. and golf continued to improved first inning opening with a record in this afternoon's homelined a single and the Ashland Bilinski had one strike when upon their own records. two-run drive highlightedrightfielder overthrew third base by match against Bluffton College atDon Obringer broke hard for In a series of make-up games, pitcher Terry York's first periodallowing two Raider runs to cross 4 pm. 
the plat e . 
second base on the next pitch. only the women roundballers double. Results in other spring sports 
Fate was against the Raiders as 
The Ashland catcher fired the were unable to muster a victory Ball State managed to tie the available at pre s time show theball to second base and Tom succumbing to Ball State score with two scoring plays in men's tenni team downing Earl­the Purple Eagles struck in the Nevius dashed from third to University in both games of the bottom of the third inning.bottom of the sixth inning. With ham College 8-1 in a Saturdayhome plate. But fortune haunted Monday's double header. An additional run in the fourthtwo out s and the bases loaded, make-up match while the men'sObringer as he was unable to Wright State University pit­ period provided the winning golf squad boosted its recordthe destiny of God struck. stop his moment um from cher Cathy Kronauge chalked up advantage to Ball State in the 3-2 defeating Central State Univer·Pitcher Bob Grote threw a slider reaching second base 10 earned runs and walked 14before triumph.and the Ashland batter tapped a sity 405-422 Monday.Nevius could cross home plate. Bali State batters in the first epi­ WSU pitcher Terry York wasroutine grounder toward short­ The Raiders returned home sode of the series as the Raidersstop Limbert. The white baseball Monday to bounce back and de­ lost 13-10.
had eyes on this day as it decided feat Xavier University 8-4 on the Ball State jumped to a first Woman enrolls in men~ Phys Ed course
to take a dirty 10-foot hop over fine pitching of Mark South. The inning three-run lead, quickly
Limbert's outstretched glove. Raiders broke the game open in followed with six additional runsAshland tied the score and won (CPS) --After being bounced cial program. But Pommert re·the eighth inning on a barrage of in the second inning and two around within her college hier­ fused, because the menhe game in the seventh inning. singles upon the Cincinnati team. more in the fourth while shutting archy, Julia Pommert of Lane 's courseThe second game also provided Don Hoendorf placed a beautiful out the female Green and Gold in already suited her needs, and "l· much frustration for Coach Don suicide bunt that became the Community College in Oregon thought I would improve more if 
Mohr and his Fairborn Nine. The winning run batted in as the 
the first four periods of play. The has been permitted to enroll in a I had some competition." 
Raiders held a 2-0 lead in the 
game Raiders rallied in the fifth men's physical education class. Although she never received aRaiders took a 5-4 lead. and sixth periods with 10 runs to The situation developed last fall flat denial, Pommert said shesixth inning on southpaw John Jim Gabringer was the hitting Ball State's two, but· were shut when Pommert decided she would have to justify why she
would like to take a course in wanted to take the class to
weight-lifting, but was presented everyone she talked to. "I had to
with the obstacle that the course have reasons," she said, "specificl~~ DAIL Y'S ART SUPPLY 1 Screen Printing Supplies was offered only to men. reasons. I doubt if a man wouldThe complete Art Supp'Jy Store College officials at first insisted have to do that," she added.. that it was impossible for her to Eventually, the college gave in. 120 E Third St - Downtown - Parking next to Store • Picture frames take a men's Phys Ed course, and and permitted Julia to take
instead tried to get her to enroll weight-lifting, in which she
in a women's course with a spe- earned an "A". 
Richard D Dobbs 

1973 WSU Graduate, 3rd grade teacher, Montgomery County working on the 1974 Democratic SenatorialCentral Committeeman two years, Voter Registration Montgomery County. 
race in 
Coordinator 1972 Democratic Presidential Campaign, currently 
"I Want To Represent You As A Democrat" 






1971 WSU Graduate and at present a substitute school teacher. Presidential Convention. As a grass roots delegate, I want the .This off year mid-term convention will deal with policy, Democratic Party to retain reforms that will reflect the viewsorganization, and the delegate selection process for the 1976 of all the people. 
REMEMBER VOTE HOBBS - BACH MAY 7th FOR 
Democratic Delegates to 1974 Democratic National Policy and Organizational Convention 
-
